
Prolific producer, eminent deejay and Queen’s own Ari El has been long on the rise in the worlds of 
Techno and has carved out his own path to Techno Master status. Ari El's diverse background as a 
lyricist, vocalist, and composer, combined with his avid devoon to New York City's electronic music 
scene, created for him a foundaon in bedrock, born of the golden age of house music in New York. 
Ari El was a regular on the dance floor for legends, landmarks, & pioneers such as Junior Vasquez, 
Jonathan Peters, Victor Calderone & Danny Tenaglia, whom he credits as having had a profound 
impact on his career. Ari El has come full circle, receiving crical praise from Danny himself, with 
whom he has spun along side whom he has spun along side (Opera, Atlanta). 

Ari El has had the honor of performing with many industry tans & luminaries; including Danny 
Tenaglia, Victor Calderone, Chus & Ceballos, Saeed Younan, Cevin Fisher, Satoshi Tomiie, Oscar G, 
D-Unity, DJ Pierre, & Gaiser. 

Ari El has performed at major venues such as Output (New York) Heart (Miami) Club Space (Miami) 
Trade (Miami) WildPitch, (Atlanta) Avalon (LA), System (NY), Club Vergo (Costa Rica), Mute (Colo-
mibia, Treehouse (Miami) and is a regular at the Winter Music Conference.
His recent label affiliaons include Waveform Recordings, Unity Records etc His most recent EP on 
Unity Records “Thrill” has been in constant rotaon on some of the biggest arenas in the world, 
played by the likes of Techno tans such as Chris Liebing and Adam Beyer.  Ari El plans on maintain-
ing his non-stop schedule and connuing to connect with audiences to create that signature vibe at 
a multude of venues, and with new releases, as well as those original secret weapons that leave 
rooms trembling and have set him apart from most of his fellow performers.







AFFILIATED LABELS// 
WAVEFORM RECORDINGS, UNllY RECORDS, AFRO DEEP, 

VOTAIRE MUSIC, RECOVERY TECH, CONSTANT RECORDS 

MANAGEMENT & BOOKING: 

DARK VOCALS, LLC 

50 HUDSON AVE 

BROOKLYN, NY 11201 

INFO@DARKVOCALS.COM  |  M.ELCOHEN@HOTMAIL.COM

DARKVOCALS.COM 
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https://soundcloud.com/ari-el
https://www.traxsource.com/artist/78350/ari-el
http://classic.beatport.com/artist/ari-el/243877
https://www.mixcloud.com/ArielNYC/
https://www.facebook.com/Ariel.NYC
https://www.instagram.com/ari_elofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXuoZZiycXcQrHmqu3AmasQ
https://www.facebook.com/arielsound/
darkvocals.com
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